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The Free Drawing School of Macon 

 

The seat of the States of the Mâconnais where Burgundy and the Lyonnais regions met, 

gateway to the States of Savoy and a city sitting on the Saône, Mâcon enjoyed a favourable 

geographic location, which made it a significant regional centre in the 18th century. In 1790, 

the city became the capital of the current département of Saône-et-Loire, now located in the 

Bourgogne-Franche-Comté region. Despite a low population (about 10,000 inhabitants at the 

end of the 18th century) and the proximity of the provincial capital Dijon, Mâcon developed 

an important intellectual and artisanal life during that century, thanks to several individuals, in 

particular to the bishop Gabriel François Moreau (1721-1802), the abbot Pierre Nicolas 

Sigorgne (1719-1809), and also to Florent Alexandre Melchior de la Baume (1736-1794), 

Comte de Montrevel. 

Although the city already had a well-documented centre of teaching, the Jesuit College,1 

which had been established with some difficulty in 1629 and then taken over by the 

Dominicans in 1762, it was mainly interested in mathematics, rhetoric, philosophy, and 

theology. However, certain decrees in the register of municipal deliberations2 record that as 

there was no adequate teaching in the subject in Mâcon, talented pupils were sent to the Dijon 

drawing school, such as Pierre Paul Prud’hon (1758-1823) in 1774. It was very difficult for 

the city to bear the costs and the influence of the Burgundy capital was dominant.3  

However, a report was presented on 24 January 1783 by the Syndic of the Assemblée 

des États du Mâconnais proposing the creation of a free drawing school in Mâcon under the 

protection of the Prince de Condé, Governor of the Duchy of Burgundy. Discussions had 

already appeared in the College's register of deliberations in 1784 to appoint a director and 

professor, and from then Pascal-Jean Lénot (? - 1806), held the position. Space was also 

provided in the Collège buildings. At least at the start, Lénot had an assistant to cover some of 

the teaching, François Baillot,4 a former architecture student at the Lyon drawing school. The 

official inauguration of the school was on 24 February 1785 in the presence of the archbishop 

of Mâcon, Monseigneur Moreau. 

 
1 For more information on the Jesuit College, and particular the register of deliberations of the college’s office, 

see Mâcon, Archives Municipales GG144 for the period 1763-1791. The creation of the free drawing school is 

mentioned on p. 182. 
2 Archives Départementales de Saône-et-Loire, C494, f°106 recto. 
3 VI-TONG Nelly, “L’École de dessin de Dijon”, Les papiers d’ACA-RES, Brefs historiques, uploaded in April 

2017. 
4 Agnès Lahalle and the Mercure de France, indicate François Ballot as assistant. There is a second Baillot, 

Louis, who may be related to the first and who was a pupil at the Dijon drawing school and seems to have shown 

significant talent for painting, to such an extent that the painter Joseph-Benoît Suvée recommended that the 

States of the Mâconnais award Baillot a grant of 300 livres for the year 1785. See Archives Départementales de 

Saône-et-Loire, C511 f°74-75. 
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The school received 2,000 livres5 in funding from the State for the professor’s salary as 

well as the fees for maintenance. According to a model inspired by Jean-Jacques Bachelier’s 

free drawing school in Paris (1766), three genres were taught there, “flora and ornament”, 

“architecture and geometry” and “the figure and animals”. Pascal-Jean Lénot was heavily 

involved in the life of the school. The municipal decrees of 1784 and 17906 confirm that a 

large quantity of study materials was sent from Paris, like a large number of prints, books and 

“originals of animals, flora, figures and ornaments”.7  The États du Mâconnais paid these 

expenses without hesitation and regularly allocated gratifications to Lénot. From 1791 he 

complained about having too much work because he was also responsible for 5 fields at the 

Paris school.8 In 1790, despite a start that was below expectations, the school had about fifty 

pupils. 

Documents from 1792 describe the teaching programme, which seems to be 

significantly different to the one of 1784: “civil and military architecture, practical geometry; 

wash drawing of maps and plans; perspective; stone cutting; in general measurement of all the 

parts relating to buildings; cutting of wood beams.” Teaching of flora, ornamentation and the 

figure did continue, but no longer represented most classes. 

Lex and Martin indicate that the school was apparently renamed an “Academy of the 

Arts” in 1793. Nevertheless, a printed document dating to an XII (1803 or 1804) about the 

exhibition of works held the previous year by Lénot’s pupils give a title in capital letters of 

“Public Instruction: Drawing School”. The establishment continued after the Revolution: in 

1818, access conditions were limited to the children of workers and artisans and, in 1880, 

girls were admitted. Finally, in 1907, the school became the “School of design and industrial 

arts”, the ancestor of the current “Municipal School of Visual Arts”.  

 

Sources 

Mâcon, Archives départementales de Saône-et-Loire 

C494: Registre de délibération des États et Pays du Mâconnais (1772-1775), dont f°106. 

C510-512: Registre des affaires communales du pays et comté du Mâconnais avec la 

Bourgogne (1782-1790). 

C681: Registre pour servir aux enregistrements des ordonnances et mandats des affaires 

communes avec la Bourgogne (1783-1785). 

C683: Registre pour servir aux enregistrements des ordonnances et mandats des affaires 

communes au Pays Baillage et comté du Maconnais (1785-1790). 

1T255: Instruction publique, papiers divers (an IX-1806). 

 
5 As a comparison, Agnès Lahalle highlights the unequal public financing of these provincial schools and noted 

that the Lyon school received 5,000 livres, the Rouen school received 3,000 livres and the Toulouse one 9,400 

livres.  
6 Archives Départementales de Saône-et-Loire C511-512 for the deliberations and C681 for the accounts.  
7 Archives Départementales de Saône-et-Loire f° 77 v and 78 recto, deliberation of 31 Marc 1786. 
8 Archives Municipales de Mâcon  1T711, pièce n°6. 
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Mâcon, Archives municipals 

GG144: Registre de délibérations du collège de Mâcon (1763-1791), especially page 182. 

1T711 (formerly 1R224): École de dessin (1790-1958). 

2R722 (formerly 2R306): École de dessin (an II-an IV), only p°34, 23 and 42. 
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